
Gateway Gossip 

Star Award
 

NN - Sophie 
Reception - Daisy

Year 1- Lucas 
Year 2 - David  

3B- Jaxon
3G- Mila

Year 4 - Holly
5B- Gabriel

5G- Neon-Chase
Year 6 - Harley-Jay

Learning from home
 

NN- Joshua
RB- Thea

RG- Phoebe-Louise
Year 2- Tilly-May 

3B - Jamie 
3G - Theo

4B- Tomasz
4G- Mitchell

5B-  Kyle and Galley
5G - Alicia and Harris

6B - Destiny
6G - Saleh  

15th January2021

Achievements this Week
Core Award 

 
NN- Tobias

Reception - Lillie  
Year 1 - Manha

Year 1/2 Bubble - Skarlet 
3B- Ashton 
3G- Jenson

Year 4 - Alex 
Year 5 - Kayden
Year 6 - Ronney

Dear all,
I hope everyone is well and safe.

Strange times for us all and we miss seeing the children yet again but thank you for everyone at home for helping
those children, not in school, to be able to login and get involved in Google Classrooms and more. The

engagement has been great and watch this space for more incentives over the next few weeks to help children
want to engage. 

 
I am so proud to report that all of the staff have gone above and beyond to try to provide everything possible to
make it as easy as we can to help you and your children engage from home. It is not easy and all very new but if
you feel you need help then please say. We will help wherever we can. Many of you have engaged every day so 

 thank you for this. 
 

Please try hard to join at 9.00am to set the scene for the day as it is so important for those routines to be in place
right now, to get in the right headspace for learning. We have loaned lots of devices to help and of course the
food parcels are hopefully helpful too, but if you need anymore, at any time, please tell us. We really want to

make sure you are all ok but we can only help if you come forward.
 

Look out for postcards being sent home now for those fab achievers at home as we continue to not be able to
hold full Achievers' Assemblies. It is the next best thing and a nice surprise for many on the doorstep.

For now take good care and I hope everyone is very safe and well!
Best wishes,

Mrs Robinson



The lucky winners of the
headteacher award and our

remote learners, look  
out for your special postcards

coming through the post.
 Well done Miss Hewson,

Miss Smith and Mrs
Chapman for all of your
resilience, ambition and
hard work with online
intervention groups. 

Staff Shoutout!

 
EYFS

Hunter
KS2 

 Ronney

ThankThankThank
you!you!you!

Gateway house 
challenge 

Well done Mrs
Balshaw for all of

your resilience and
hard work with EYFS

and School
Improvement.

Headteacher
 award Our amazing learning at Gateway Academy!

King

Newton
Curie

Earheart
Well done Key

Stage 2 for joining
in today's

competition!


